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in the city of Montreal, whose population is about 800,(MX). Montreal 
differs from most of our places in that it is not the city hall which is the 
center of patriotic action but the Canadian club. It is in this ever active 
body that are hatched the whirlwind campaigns for the Canadian pa
triotic fund, for the Red Cross, and for the war loans. The Red Cross 
and the war loans you are familiar with—but the work of the Canadian 
patriotic fund is unique. It is an immense voluntary organization which 
keeps the wife and family of the soldier in comfort during his absence. 
Its whole management is perfect down to the smallest detail and it is a 
treat to go into the large offices and watch the despatch of innumerable 
applications, complaints and inquiries under the leadership of a wonderful 
woman, Miss Helen ltcid. It has collected and administered in Mon
treal alone over S3,500,000. An interesting fact is that it is entirely 
managed by women, none of whom had previous business experience. 
The problem of affording club homes for the numerous uniformed men in 
the city is attended to by the khaki league, a voluntary institution pecu
liar to Montreal, and which runs many departments very popular with 
the soldier. Hospitals arc chiefly provided by the government by means 
of the hospital commission, but volunteer aid detachment nurses (V. A. 
D.’b) have done a great deal in private institutions, together with pro
fessional nurses, some of whom have gratuitously given their time 
and skill.

The large numbers of returned men give rise to several other problems 
—such as re-educational classes for those whose wounds and mutilated 
limbs unfit them for their former employment. Those gassed and shell
shocked also present serious questions. They start at sudden sounds, 
fight battles in their dreams and require very sympathetic treatment. 
One question of deep importance has been how to sec to it that the soldier, 
his sacrifices, and his war aims shall not be forgotten in the years after the 
war. Some of us thought the solution to have been reached by your 
Grand Army of the Republic. WTc have, therefore, aided in forming 
The Great War Veterans’ Association which now numbers between 
twenty and thirty thousand and will probably when peace arrives contain 
four hundred thousand. It already promises to be one of the most power
ful of the new influences in Canadian life. It has been imitated in Aus
tralia, and ultimately the hope is that all soldiers of the allies will be 
linked together in The Great War Veterans of the World. The most 
precious of all honors is to wear the gilt wound stripes and the button of 
the returned soldier.

With all our losses, our anxieties, and our stern and serious days, no 
Canadian worthy of the name will ever regret that our boys sprang by 
instinct to the help of the oppressed and took up the battle for the com
mon liberties of mankind. You also, men and women of our blood, were 
bound to be there. We felt you could not keep out of it, although the


